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VISONARY, AUTHOR, PHILANTHROPIST
MENTOR and LEADER
Marilyn Graduated from Michigan State University with a Masters in Business Administration.  She .has experience as a teacher,
social worker, nursing home administrator and various other positions. She founded Clinicpro Software in 1994. Because of her
experience in consulting for various offices, conducting insurance seminars, in practice management and office efficiency, she
was able to design Clinicpro Software to maximize patient flow and productivity.  She has been a guest speaker at Palmer College,
many state organizations and has contributed articles to Chiropractic Economics, Today's Chiropractic and numerous state
newsletters. Marilyn’s vision has always lived in the forefront of software technology, she has been a leader in
                                          software development reaching into future based sectors always striving to deliver solutions
                                              leveraging efficiency and performance. The Clinic pro vision lives onwith the new team ensuring the
 legacy of our late founder moving forward. We carry forward her ideas creating a highly powered
                                                     intelligent connected softwares reachinginto the future universe of software solutions for clinical
    practices globally

   ABOUT CLINICPRO

Marilyn K Gard, MBA, Founder
1951-2019

ClinicPro practice management software is used for chiropractic, pain manage- ment clinics,
OB/GYN, oph- thalmology, general practice, imaging centers and pediat- ric specialties. Because
ClinicPro is so adaptable to the practice management needs of any specialty, ClinicPro software
can interface with the electronic claims clearinghouse of your choice often at no charge.

     INTEGRATED HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS
         
           The patient experience is highly substantial for the healthcare industry to measure their quantity
              of success. The healthcare industry is highly fragmented. The industry lacks the ability to scale,
                  and is handcuffed on flexibility, data interoperability, and advanced care coordination
                     systems. CLINICpro solutions enable healthcare stakeholders the ability to transform
                        the user experience, financial performance, and workflow efficiency are the best
                          answer to the question ‘what is integrated healthcare management.’

                                  Our approach approach is to provide your organization the tools to provide the
                                   best care possible care delivery through cohesive service management and
                                       advanced delivery across healthcare sectors can make a difference. The patient’s
                                    needs, preferences,health outcomes, and participation are the cornerstone
                                    of an integrated healthcare system. CLINICpro can add additional customizeds
                                    features to integrate into any practice delivering care solutions that offer seamless
                                    cohesion, information transparency, reliable coordination for efficient and
                                    appropriate treatment.



OUR SOFTWARE SUPPORTS

MEDICARE
Taking care of Medicare Parts A and B billing for private, government and third-party payers

MEDICAID
Following state-specific Medicaid protocols for Claim-to-payment process

MACRA
Support medical billing according to the sub-part of medicare quality bundled payment

BUNDLED PAYMENTS
Bundled Payments provide episode-based payments for risk-based care delivery for medicare & commercial insurers

ACO
Manage billing workflow for patient centered organizations, covering wide-ranging insurance models

COMMERCIAL PAYMENT
Manage billing workflow for patient centered organizations, covering wide-ranging Insurance Models

We believe in enabling the evolution of ideas – creating emerging solutions and digital transformation of businesses to bring
innovation that matters. A diverse clientele is benefited through our tailored solutions to drive innovation and improve the
transformational outcomes for a demanding new digital world.

We Believe In Enabling”The Evolution Of Ideas”



THE CLINIC PRO DIFFERENCE
Personal injury practices or Worker's Comp practices use the ClinicPro EMR to send comprehensive documentation about the
personal injury Integration with Zeus claim software that documents personal injury for maximum reimbursement from auto
carriers—beat them at their own game! 

BENEFITS/ FEATURES

Automatic payment posting from the 835 remittance file. 
Posts $5000 payment in less than five seconds 
Prints HCFA-1500 and patient state- ments on plain paper or laser forms
Full-featured appointment scheduler in- cluding tracking of missed appointments and cancellations
Multiple appointment scheduling for repeat visits
Room sched- uler
Visit alerts for scheduling re- examinations
Line item accounting for insurance pay- ments and transfer to secondary carriers
Electronic Medical Record with customi-zable templates
Optional online cloud backup system
Optional online patient system review
*NEW* Complete detailed dreporting on all data process



Electronic claims: Clinic Pro Soft- ware offers electronic claims submission to a variety of clearinghouses such as AvailIty Office
\Ally, Gateway EDI, In- finedi,Claim MD. For doctors to practice in Michigan, you can send all of your claims direct to Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Michi- gan at no cost. In some of the other states, Blue Cross Blue Shield and Medi- care can be sent direct at no
cost. Every state is slightly different but we can usual- ly interface with a clearinghouse that of- fers free or low-cost claims.

Hardcopy Claims HCFA:  Clinic Pro offers printing capability on HCFA forms that must be used for government payers such as
BCBS, Medicare or Medi- caid. In addition, Clinic Pro differentiates the rules needed for HCFA printing of Medicare forms versus
printing of claims for commercial carriers. For commercial payers, the forms can be printed on plain paper after previewing the
forms for accu- racy.
 
Invoices: Depending on the attorney involved in the case, sometimes they request an invoice rather than a HCFA form to itemize
charges for auto accident, Worker's Compensation or person- al injury cases. Clinic Pro has the capability of either printing
invoices or printing a copy of all of the transactions that have billed for the patient's case.

Transaction history: for PI attorneys that request a complete transaction history, you also have an option of printing the entire 
patient ledg- er.

Patient Statements: Clinic  Pro  Software has the capability of printing three different types of statements: summary, itemized 
or detailed on plain paper rather than specialized patient state- ment forms.

Billing Options With ClinicPro Software



EMR (Electronic Medical Records) by Clinic Pro Software

The Clinic Pro EMR has proven its ability to produce high-quality notes in an efficient and timely manner yielding a high quality
note without wasting time and money. By using a touchscreen computer like you see in all of the restaurants or a tablet PC that
you carry from room to room, the doctor can record notes quickly, concentrating on patient care rather than note-taking. But,
you can rest easy - despite how easy it is to use - your notes protect you in an audit.

Versatility - the ClinicPro EMR can be used with a mouse/keyboard, a touchscreen monitor or a tablet PC. If you do not want to
invest in new equip- ment right away, you can use it on your regular office computer and upgrade your hardware as you have
resources.
 
Features - throughout the EMR, you can dic- tate specialized notes using a program like Drag- onDictate. In addition, the
ClinicPro EMR recog- nizes handwriting that is available on most tablet PCs.

Integration - the ClinicPro EMR is integrated with the ClinicPro practice management. It reads the appointment scheduler
and gives the doctor  an abbreviated list of patients that have arrived for their appointments. These are the patients that need
to have encounters recorded. in addition, the doctor can indicate the procedures performed and have those procedures
immediately transported to the patient's transaction card. by integrating with ClinicPro practice management, safeguards
are built in against failure to input and bill for reimburs- able services.



Telephone and program support With your purchase of Clinic Pro Medical or Chiropractic Software, you receive free online
training with a personal trainer. We take great pride in assisting you with eve- rything from transaction entry to electronic
billing to payment posting. Our technical support staff is friendly, knowledgeable and  most  of  all,  available. Clinic Pro
Software offers the best training and support in the medical or chiropractic software industry. We take practice
management seriously.

CLINICpro
End-to-end business intelligent
solutions for healthcare.

Connected intelligent software solutions for everyone

Helping you meet your business goals, realize return on investment and drive system usage is important to us. Our team will
Provide hands-on guidance and support to ensure you successfully meet your business goals. We’re in lockstep with you
Throughout your entire journey. Our team of technicians and customer success agents work closely with your solution
Champions and key stakeholders to map your path to success. Whether you need advice or have limited resources, our
Experienced consultants are on hand to collaborate with you. Our menu of services allows you to mix n’match the services
That best meet your business needs. Our support portal is the gateway to self-help resources including knowledge base
Articles, faqs, on-demand webinars, video tutorials, reference guides and product updates.

Your success is our success!



H E A D  O F F I C E
2 0  S T U T Z  B E A R C A T
S E D O N A  A Z .  8 6 3 3 6

T :  ( 9 2 8 )  5 5 4 - 1 1 6 8
F :  ( 9 2 8 )  4 6 0 - 5 2 8 3


